The aim of this study is to evaluate whether hyperoxia and age can influence the expression of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) in the salivary glands of rats. Our study was carried out on four groups of male Wistar rats (total 24 rats). One group was composed of 6 young rats (3 months old); another group by 6 old rats (24 months old). The rats belonging to the first two groups were exposed to hyperoxia (98-100% O 2 ) for a period of 60-65 hours in a large Plexiglas chamber; the other two groups were control groups. The rats were then anaesthetized with Nembutal (30 mg/kg) intraperitoneally and then killed. The submandibular glands were removed and processed for immunohistochemical analysis of VEGF. The exposure to hyperoxia decreased salivary gland VEGF expression in rats. The tissues analyzed (nervous tissue, vascular endothelium, myoepithelial cells, ductal endothelium, mucinous glands) always expressed VEGF, thus demonstrating that not only vascular endothelial cells, but also the other elements evaluated, have a role in the neoangiogenesis. Only in the serous glands, in both normoxic and hyperoxic young and old rats, was the VEGF expression constantly negative and it did not influence the neoangiogenesis. The vascular growth is a fundamental part of normal salivary gland development, so we speculated that strategies aimed at preservation or promotion of salivary gland VEGF expression may mitigate or attenuate hyperoxia-induced gland microvascular injury. Further studies specifically aimed at investigating these prospects are warranted.
like growth factor (IGF 1), interleukin 1~(IL-l ) (14) , IL-6 (15) and prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) are all substances that are capable of stimulating the production of VEGF. On the other hand, interleukin 10 and 13 can have an inhibitory effect. Other molecules that are capable of stimulating the production of VEGF are hydrogen peroxide (HP) released by neutrophilic granulocytes (16) and UV-B rays; the latter phenomenon manifests itself in angiogenesis when it occurs subsequent to the healing process in skin wounds (17) . It is important to take into consideration the positive relation of feedback that exists between the VEGF and nitric oxide (NO) . NO greatly increases the effect of the VEGF, its capacity of inducing vascular permeability and vascular dilation (18) . The production of NO is in tum regulated by the VEGF (19) (20) . This finding allows us to understand the extent to which hypoxia and hypoglycaemia are important conditions and are capable of inducing VEGF production. It must be acknowledged, however, that the stimulating effect of hypoxia is not carried out on all VEGF isotopes. VEGF-B, VEGF-C and PIGF are not influenced by it (21) .
The mechanism by which the reduced tension of oxygen promotes VEGF expression was described by Liu in 1995 (14) . It appears that hypoxic inducible factor-l (HIF-1) is connected with sites where VEGF is promoted; such an event would mean that the mRNA of the VEGF was being transcribed at a slow rate. Furthermore, Stein et a1., Damert et a1., and Levy et a1. (22) (23) (24) have shown how hypoxia is able to stabilize mRNA in VEGF via proteins that bind with region 3 and are not translated by the same mRNA.
VEGF is capable of producing numerous effects, both in vitro and in vivo. Two prominent biological effects ofVEGF are the induction of mitogenesis and migration of vascular endothelial cells (EC) (1, (25) (26) (27) (28) and the permeability of the microvasculature is about 50000 times more potent than histamine (2, (29) (30) . VEGF induces angiogenesis under physiological conditions, as in proliferating endometrium (31) , corpus luteum formation (32), embryogenesis (33) , and in pathological circumstances, such as during wound healing (13, 34) tissue inflammation (28, 35) and tumor-associated neovascularization (36) (37) (38) . The aim of this study was to evaluate whether hyperoxia and age could influence the expression of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) in salivary glands of young and old rats subjected to hyperoxia.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Our study was carried out on four groups of male Wistar rats. One group was composed of 6 young rats (3 months old); another group by 6 old rats (24 months old); the other two groups were each composed of 6 rats of 3 and 24 months old, respectively, and were control groups.
The rats belonging to the first two groups were exposed to hyperoxia (98-100% 02) for a period of 60-65 hours in a large plexiglas chamber. The air in the chamber was made to circulate via a pump, the CO 2 was eliminated from the chamber with Baralyme and was continuously monitored via a capnographer. Boric acid was mixed into the litter so as to minimize the release of ammonia from rat urine. The temperature of the room and chamber were kept constant at approximately 25 ± 2°C. The control groups were kept in the room air (21 %02 and 159 Torr). The rats were then anaesthetized with Nembutal (30 mg/ kg, i.p.) and then killed. The submandibular glands were removed and dissection followed. All specimens were immediately fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin and then embedded in paraffin (LEICA TP 1020). Three urn sections were then obtained with a Leitz 1512 microtome; these sections were then stained with Hematoxylin-Eosin (Mayer Ematossiline and Eosin G, Bio-Optica, Milano, Italy). For the immunohistochemical staining ofVEGF, 3 urn sections were cut and preincubated in PBS for 5 min and then with rabbit polyclonal antibodies (Santa Cruz Biotech Inc, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) which were diluted 1:100 and applied for 30 min at room temperature. Slides were then washed twice in PBS for 5 min and in Tris-HCl buffer, ph 7.6 for 10 min. Sections were incubated in the presence of biotynilated specific secondary antibody and Avidin Biotin Peroxidase was developed using diaminobenzidine chromogen (DAB) (Biomeda Corp., CA, USA) and the nuclei were counterstained with hematoxylin and coverslipped. The procedures referred to below were carried out using an automatic staining agent (Optimax Plus Bio Genex).
Quantitative analysis of VEGF expression was performed. Five random fields were chosen for each specimen, and in each field an evaluation was performed, after having distinguished 2 different intensities of the expression ofVEGF, low and high which were recognized by the PC software respectively as red and yellow ( Fig. 1 ). Ten mucinous secreting glands, the endothelial cells of 10 ducts, 10 samples of nervous tissue, myoepithelial cells of 10 ducts and 10 vascular endothelial cells were evaluated under a light microscope (Laborlux S, Leitz, Wetzlar, Germany) connected to a high resolution video camera and interfaced to a monitor and Pc. This optical system was associated with a digitizing pad and a histometry software package with image capturing capabilities (Image-Pro Plus 4.5, Media Cybernetics Inc., Immagine & Computer, Milano, Italy).
Statistical evaluation
The Friedman test was used to evaluate the presence of statistically significant differences of VEGF between the 4 groups considered. The percentages were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation. Statistically significant differences were set at p<O.05.
RESULTS
Samples from mixed salivary glands, mucinous secretory glands, endothelial excretory duct wall cells and endothelial vascular wall cells, nervous tissue and myoepithelial cells demonstrating VEGF positivity were analyzed (Tables I-V) .
Nervous tissue
VEGF was expressed in all groups but with different intensity in nervous tissue (Table I) . In young rats subjected to hyperoxia it was possible to observe a statistically significant lower percentage of expression (61.37 %) when compared with control rats ofthe same age (90.47%) (p < 0.01) (Fig. 2) . The same happened in old rats subjected to hyperoxia, where there was a statistically significant lower percentage of expression (55.41 %) when compared with control rats ofthe same age (80.23%) (p < 0.01). Comparing young and old rats, the VEGF showed a higher expression in young rats both in controls and test. With regard to intensity of expression, high intensity of VEGF expression was prevalent in both control and test rats, either young or old.
Vascular Endothelium
Vascular endothelial cells always expressed VEGF but with different intensity (Table II) . In young rats subjected to hyperoxia it was possible to observe a lower percentage of expression (70.41%) when compared with control rats of the same age (82.63%), although not statistically significant (p > 0.05). The same was true in old rats subjected to hyperoxia, where there was a lower percentage of expression (50.26%) when compared with control rats of the same age (63.32%) although not statistically significant (p > 0.05).
Comparing young and old rats, the VEGF showed a statistically significant higher expression in young rats both of the control (p<O.OI) ( Fig.3 ) and test (p<O.O I) groups. With regard to the intensity of expression, high intensity of VEGF expression was prevalent in both control and test rats, either young or old.
Myoepithelial cells
Myoepithelial cells always expressed VEGF but with different intensity (Table III) .
In young rats subjected to hyperoxia it was possible to observe a lower percentage of expression (68.33%) when compared with control rats of the same age (80.25% ) even if it was not statistically significant (p > 0.05). The same was true in old rats subjected to .hyperoxia, where there was a lower percentage of expression (53.26%) when compared with control rats of the same age (66.44%) although not statistically significant (p > 0.05).
Comparing young and old rats, the VEGF showed a statistically significant higher expression in young rats both of the control (p < 0.01) and test (p < 0.01) groups. Regarding the intensity of expression, high intensity of VEGF expression was prevalent in both control and test rats, either in the young or old rats.
Ductal Endothelium
Ductal endothelial cells always expressed VEGF but with different intensity (Table IV) . In young rats subjected to hyperoxia it was possible to observe a statistically significant lower percentage of expression (55.68%) when compared with control rats of the same age (67.16%) (p < 0.01). The same was true in old rats subjected to hyperoxia, where there was a statistically significant lower percentage of expression (40.25%) when compared to control rats of the same age (60.45%) (p < 0.01).
Comparing young and old rats, the VEGF showed a higher expression in young rats, both in control and test rats, although it was not statistically significant (p> 0.05). With regard to the intensity of expression, high intensity of VEGF expression was prevalent in both control and young test rats, but low intensity of VEGF expression was prevalent in old test rats and almost the same in old control rats (Fig. 4 ). 
Mucinous Gland
The mucinous cells always expressed VEGF, but with different intensity (Table V) . In young rats subjected to hyperoxia there was a statistically significant lower percentage of expression (34.72%) compared with control rats of the same age (46.13%) (p < 0.0 I). The same was true in old rats subjected to hyperoxia, where there was a statistically significant lower percentage of expression (24.53%) compared with control rats of the same age(35.84%) (p < 0.01).
Comparing young and old rats the VEGF showed a higher expression in young rats both of the control and test groups although not statistically significant (p > 0.05).
Regarding the intensity of expression, on the contrary, a low intensity of VEGF expression was prevalent in both control and young and old test rats.
DISCUSSION
There are many pathologic manifestations of hyperoxic gland injury, but widespread endothelial cell damage and necrosis are ofparticular importance. The normal resolution of this vascular damage requires angiogenesis. Several factors have been identified as important regulators or contributors to angiogenesis (26, (39) (40) (41) . However, VEGF is unique among these factors because it seems to be specific to endothelial cells in action, although proliferative effects on other cell types have now been reported (42) (43) . Taichman et al (44) pointed to the existence of a "salivary VEGF system." They documented that VEGF is a component of normal human saliva and its presence in saliva may contribute to the remarkable healing capacity of the oral mucosa as well as other regions of the digestive tract. Also Pammer et al. (45) examined the expression of VEGF in salivary glands and in normal saliva. They confirmed the presence of considerable quantities of VEGF in normal human saliva, thus suggesting an important role for this cytokine in the maintenance of the homeostasis ofmucous membranes, with rapid induction of neoangiogenesis by salivary VEGF helping to accelerate wound healing within the oral cavity.
In the present report we demonstrate that the exposure to hyperoxia decreases salivary gland VEGF expression in rats. In addition, all evaluated tissues always expressed VEGF, thus demonstrating that not only vascular endothelial cells, but also the other elements evaluated, have a role in neoangiogenesis. Only in mucinous glands, in both normoxic and hyperoxic young and old rats, the VEGF expression was constantly negative and it did not influence any of the above-mentioned processes. Moreover, in all the examined tissues, the comparison between young and old rats showed a higher expression of VEGF in young rats both in normoxic and hyperoxic states. We hypothesize that this could explain the reduced capacity to produce VEGF in the physiological process of tissue ageing. However, a recent study by de Oliveira et al. (46) evaluates the effect of ageing on the immune localization of VEGF in minor labial salivary glands. They found no difference between the immune localization of VEGF in the minor salivary glands of young patients compared with elderly ones, and stated that ageing did not alter the immune localization of VEGF in minor salivary glands. Further studies are necessary to completely rule out this last hypothesis. The comparison between normoxic and hyperoxic rats showed a higher VEGF expression in normoxic rats, both in young and old rats. Previous investigators have reported on the effects of hyperoxia on lung VEGF expression. Klekamp (50) found an increased lung permeability and apoptosis coincidentto the changes in lung VEGF in the hyperoxia with or without iNa-exposed piglets. The increased permeability is consistent with alveolar capillary barrier disruption or damage. VEGF as a permeability and survival factor for endothelial cells likely contributed to these findings, although such contribution cannot be distinguished from the effects of hyperoxia acting through other known mechanisms. Also Hosford and Olson (51) demonstrated that VEGF mRNA expression increased during the period of alveolar development and was reduced after exposure of neonatal rats to a hyperoxic environment during this critical time. VEGFRI and VEGFR2 mRNA and protein were also decreased during exposure to a high-O, environment. On the other hand Sheikh et al. demonstrated that in a wound model increased VEGF expression were found in the hyperoxic group. Moreover, the VEGF level fell to control levels once the hyperoxic stimulus was removed, thus suggesting that other mechanisms are likely involved.
The role of VEGF was also investigated in severe retinopathy of prematurity (ROP) in humans (50) . Fluctuations in oxygen are associated with the development of this pathology so it was decided to investigate whether isoforms of vascular endothelial growth factor were differentially stimulated by hypoxia and by repeated fluctuations between hypoxia and hyperoxia. It was found that repeated cycles of hyperoxia and hypoxia caused greater expression of VEGF protein compared to control than did a single cycle ofhype roxia and hypoxia. Our results confirm in salivary glands the results already reported in other tissues. Regarding the intensity of expression, in almost all tissues examined, a high intensity of VEGF expression was prevalent in both control and test rats, either in young or old rats with the exception of mucinous glands where a low intensity of VEGF expression was prevalent in both control and young and old test rats, and ductal endothelium where a low intensity was prevalent in test and control old rats.
In conclusion, because it is evident that vascular growth is a fundamental part of normal salivary gland development, we speculate that strategies aimed at the preservation or promotion of salivary gland VEGF expression may mitigate or attenuate hyperoxia-induced gland microvascular injury. Further studies specifically aimed at investigating these prospects, as well as undertaking a comprehensive examination of the effect of O 2 and eventually NO on VEGF are warranted.
